
ANSWERS TO THE CHRISTMAS QUIZ 

1. Q. Who was the first Bishop of Hereford?   
A.  Putta 

2. Q.  Who wasn't this fine beast closely associated with?  
A.  James Eyre 

3. Q. Herefords coat of arms has ten?  
A. Saltires 

4. Q. Arthur's Stone is is an ancient monument beloved by many. From what period does it date?   
A. Neolithic 

5. Q. In Hereford, which is the closest supermarket to the statue of King Offa?   
A. Tesco 

6. Q. What was the name of the designer and developer of the Rolls Royce Merlin engine who lived 
at 3 Greenfield Villas, close to the Barrels?   
A. Alfred Cyril Lovesey 

7. Q. Frank Oz was born in Herefordshire in 1944, he was famous for:   
A. Being the voice of Yoda 

8. Q. Tom Spring was once the pride of Herefordshire because he was…. 
 A.  A heavy weight boxing champion 

9. Q. Hereford cathedral’s earliest and most important book is the 8th-century Hereford Gospels, it is 
one of how many medieval manuscripts which now occupy two bays of the Chained Library?   
A. 229 

10.  Q. Which one of these is not a good way to keep up with all that is happening historically in 
Bartonsham?   
A. Ouija Board 

11. Q. A common name for the Rotherwas munitionettes was ?  
A. Canary Girls 

12. Q. William Grisman, remembered on the St James Church war memorial, was one of the airman in 
what became known as:   
A. The Great Escape 

13. Q. The Green Street almshouses are named after Jane Hayes who was   
A. A farmers daughter 

14. Q. The first municipal swimming pool in Hereford was  
 A. Kyrle street Baths 

15.  Q. Regular outbreaks of typhus, scarlet fever and small pox once plagued Hereford. What was 
our chief weapon in the war against these awful diseases?   
A. The Bartonsham Sewage works 


